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Bike Month raises the issue of bicycie safety
Fallon Scholl
SPK lAI l O no M U S IA N i.

As the driver of a Ford truck took his foot
otf of the brakes at tlie stop sign on a recent
afternoon at (^il I’oly, a young man on a bine
bike blew right tbrongb the stop, narrowly es
caping impact with the truck that was turning
right. With no police in sight, the bicyclist went
on his way without a reprimand and seemingly
oblivions to the accident he almost caused.
Scenes like this occur on a daily basis on C'al
Poly’s campus and around the city and some
people are trying to change this. May is when
San I nis Obispo holds its annual celebration
of Hike Month, and it raises the question of
whether or not bicyclists in San Lnis Obispo
( AHinty and on C'al Poly’s campus are well edu
cated in bike safety.
As part of San Lnis Obispo’s Bike Month,
The San Luis Obispo Cx)iinty Bicycle C'oalition will put on a liicycle Confidence Work
shop May U) at C!al Poly’s University Union
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in room 219.The work
shop is aimed at showing bicyclists how to ride
with confidence, understand traffic psychology
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Bikers on the Cal Poly campus must follow all the rules of the road or could face a traffic
ticket. The University Police Department said there were six bike accidents last year.

H ouse votes $ 9 7 billion
war funds, despite doubts
ASSJK IA1H) HRtSS

WASHINC'.TON (AP) — De
spite Democrats’ rising anxiety about
Afghanistan, the House on Thursday
easily passed a $96.7 billion measure
filling President Barack Obama’s re
quest for w'ar spending and foa*ign
aid efforts there and in Iraq.
Some 51 Democrats bn>ke with
Obama, who is sending thousands
more tnxips into Afghanistan, but all
but a handful of Republicans s U h k I
behind the president to pnxiucc a
368-CiO tally. Republicans supported
the measure even though inajorits’
DenuHTats added almost $12 billion
to Obama’s $85 billion request.
The measure would boost total
funding provided by Congress for
the Iraq and Afghanistan wars above
$9(K) billion.
Across Ciapitol Hill, a key Senate
committee approved a companion
$91.3 billion bill that sticks closely
to CTbama’s war request — including
$50 million for the Pentagon to be
gin the promised closure of the de
tention facility at Cinantanamo Bay,
Cuba.
The issue of closing Guantanamo
is addressed in the House measure as
well — not with funding but with
a promise that detainees from the
prison will not be released on U.S.
soil. A new provision, however, an
ticipates some of the 241 detainees

at Ciuantanamo will be transferred
to the United States to stand trial or
serve their sentences.
A separate conflict over the war
funding measure concerns whether
it should provide a $108 billion U.S.
contribution to the International
Monetary Fund as part of an expand
ed $500 billion IMF loan fund, a cor
nerstone of last month’s Group of 20
nations summit in London to assist
poor countries struggling through
the global economic downturn.
Obama officially requested the
IMF flinding late Tuesday, and the re
quest was immediately incorp<irated
into the Senate version by Appropri
ations Committee C'hairman Daniel
Inouye of Hawaii. The IMF funds
would cost U.S. taxpayers about $5
billion since the government is issued
interest-bearing assets in return for
the contribution.
House Republicans oppose add
ing the IMF funds to the war-fund
ing measure, and their votes will be
needed to pass the final House-Sen
ate compromise bill, given the oppo
sition of anti-war Democrats.
As for the military spending, dur
ing the Bush administration tmny
Democrats stres.sed their opposition
to the W’ar in Iraq while supporting
efforts against al-Qaida and the Tali
ban in Afghanistan. But an increasing
number of party liberals are skeptical
see Obama, page 2

see Bike Month, page 2
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and ride safely among cars. While organizations
and comnumity groups encourage biking in
stead of driving, some comnumity members
continue to worry about bicycle safety.
“ 1 think that most riders still believe that
bike riding is a fnn activity that they did grow
ing up, and now are doing it for transportation
means,” said Barry L.ewis, a law librarian and
member of San Lnis Obispo Cuninty Bicycle
CCoalition and League of American C'yclists. Al
though biking is an activity associated with fnn
for most people he said, when it’s used to com
mute instead of for leisure there is more in
volved then getting on the bike and pedaling.
Even after the introduction of the San Luis
Obispo Bicycle Cuialition’s free bike education
workshops that teach bicyclists how to be sate
and confident, the number of bicycle citations
in San Luis Obispo County in the past year did
not drop.The workshops teach bicyclists things
such as how to avoid crashes, where to ride on
the road, bicycle riding skills and traffic laws
that affect bicycling.
C'al Ikily offers bicycle diversion classes sini-
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A Pakistan
army soldier
stands guard
in the Jaliozai
camp where
thousands
o f displaced
people from
troubled Swat
Valley arrived
in Peshawar,
Pakistan on
Thursday.
K .P . B U T T
ASSOCIATED PRE S.S

Members of banned group
help Pakistan war refugees
Riaz Khan
ASMH lATED PRESS

MARDAN, Pakistan (AP) — Members of a char
ity banned for its alleged links to the Mumbai terror
attack have resurfaced in northwestern Pakistan under
a new name, distributing food and medicine Thursday
among thousands of refugees from the government’s
bloody fight against the Taliban.
The makeover of Jamaat-ud-Dawa raises awkward
questions for the embattled government, which has
been trying hard to convince its skeptical Western
sponsors that it is serious about taming Islamist ex
tremism.

The offensive against Taliban insurgents in the
Swat Valley area, the largest in months, has driven
about 8(M),(MK) people from their homes, with 80,(KM)
sweltering in camps south of the battle zone.
Prime Minister Yousuf Raza Gilani told Parlia
ment on Thursday that it was the largest internal dis
placement o f Pakistanis since the country’s creatiop
in 1947.
“They are sacrificing for the future, and every Pak
istani is ready to help them,’’ he said of the refugees.
But he probably wasn’t reckoning on aid coming
from radicals whom the government had supposedly
taken out of action.
see Pakistan, page 2
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A boy waits for food to arrive at a refugee camp in Swabi, in northwest Pakistan, Fbursday. An army offen
sive against Faliban insurgents in the Swat Valley area has driven at least 800,000 people from their homes,
with 80,000 staying in several camps south of the battle zone. Prime Minister Yousuf Raza Gilani told
parliament that it was the largest internal displacement of Pakistanis since the country’s creation in 1947.

Pakistan

group was working in the refugee camps set up by the
government and the U.N..
He said he didn’t know if they were active else
where.
(iondal said authorities could not immediately
move to shut down Falah-i-Insaniat, because it has
not ben banned.
Lashkar was believed to have enjoyed close links
with Pakistan’s intelligence agencies, which cultivated
It as an ally in Kashmir, a disputed territory claimed
by both India and Pakistan. New Delhi accuses it of
scores of attacks in K.ishmir and India proper.
But any move by the government to stop Falah
would likely be unpopular, legally difficult and risk a
backlash among Pakistanis.
Jamaat helped tens of thousands of people fol
lowing the deadly Kashmir earthquake in 2005 and
a smaller quake in Baluchistan last year. It also ran
networks of schools and clinics that have since been
taken over by the government.
Analysts suspect its welfare arm helps attract dona
tions and volunteers, some of whom may have been
redirected to the armed struggle in Kashmir.
Rasul Bakhsh Rais, a pmfessor o f political science
in Lahore, said Pakistan’s establishment understood
that it could no longer tolerate groups fueling reli
gious militancy, even if they supported the country’s
foreign policy goals.
But the government will find it hard to move
against the group unless it is involved in militant ac
tivities.
“They will be closely watched, but if they remain
confined to rehabilitation and relief probably no one
is going to lay a finger on them,” Rais said. ‘.‘They
can’t really be challenged in a court of law ... unless
they do some mischief.”
Pakistani leaders worry that the massive disruption
from the Swat offensive — and unconfirmed reports
of civilian casualties — will sap public support for the
pro-Western government and the army.
The military claims to have killed about 8(K) mili
tants in the operation so far, including 54 announced
on Thursday. Tmops have fought their way to within
four miles (six kilometers) of the valley’s main town,
Mingora, spokesman M.ij. (icn.Athar Abbas said. Nine
troops also died in the previous 24 hours, he said.
The military’s account of the fighting could not be
independently verified.

continued from page I

On rhursd.iy, about 10 volunteers were manning
a distribution point for relief goods and services in
Mardan, the city serving as the hub of the interna
tional relief effort.
CKtensibly, they belonged to Falah-i-lnsaniat, a
previously unheralded charitable foundation.
Hut the large white Hag Huttering nearby featured
a black sword .lioiig with the Islamic confession of
faith — the distinctive logo of the banned Janiaat-udDawa.'I'he same logo was on the back ofjackets w'orn
by some of the volunteers.
“We h.ive sent 2.000 of our members to help our
brothers and sisters," Mian Adil, deputy chairman of
Falah and a former member of Jamaat, told I'he As
sociated Press. “ We are silently helping the homeless,
hungry and needy people, and let us do our work
without maligning us."
The U.S. and the U.N. say Janiaat-ud-l)awa is a
front for Lashkar-e-Taiba, the militant group accused
of planning and carrying out last year’s attacks in In
dia’s financial hub, Mumbai, w'hich left 166 people
dead and hundreds more wounded.
The government launched a crackdown on Jamaat
soon after, arresting several of its leaders, seizing its
assets and closing its branches. Jamaat denied it had
links to Lashkar, which in turn denied involvement
in the attacks.
The clampdown was welcomed by India and the
United States, but analysts at the time said it was likely
the group would reemerge under another name.
Zargham Khan, a 32-year-old volunteer at the dis
tribution point, would only talk about his duties.
“We provide new'Iy arrived refugees with food and
medical treatment and juices to the kids,” Khan said.
lJut a nearby sign indicated where its staff stood on
the offensive in Swat. “Stop slaughtering Muslims,” it
read, a message presumably addressed to the military.
Jamaat spokesman Yahya Mujahid confirmed the
group was present in the region, but declined to say
e.xplicitly whether Falah was a new name for Jamaat.
“We know the Pakistan government banned us
under a U.N. order, but we are helping out brothers
and sisters in those areas,” he said.
( iovernment spokesman Ashfaq (iondal insisted
neither J.iniaat-ud-I )awa nor any reincarnation of the
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1he $01.3 billion Senate measure
includes Obama’s $1.,5 billion emer
gency
request to tight .1 potential flu
continued fiom page /
p.mdemic, while the House would
.kid
.ibi>ut .S.5no million to the reof siKce'.'' in Atgh.iniNt.in.
C'hiet .iniong them in Rep. 1).ivk1 t.|uest — even as the recent swine Hu
(they, D-W iN.. .luthor of the 1loiiNe scare .ippears to be ab.itmg.
On ( ¡u.mt.m.mio, the Senate
legiNl.ition .INeh.linn.in ot the Appropn.itioiiN (\)niniittee. But for now measure includes $.50 million to be
heV giving Ob.ini.i .1 eli.inee to dem- gin closing the [irisoii but liiiects tli.it
oiiNtiMte gre.iter progiVNN in Afgh.ini- It can’t be used to transfer anv of the
detainees into the United States. Llie
Nt.in .ind P.ikiNt.in.
" I luN IN.1 bill tli.it I have ver\ little 1louse bill, w Inch does not include
eonfidenee in,” Obey N.iid. "I think such money, sets .1 policy forbidding
we have .1 reNpoiiNibility to give a new rele.ise of ( ’luantanamo detainees
preNitient — w ho did not get un into within the United States. It would .iltluN mess — the best possible oppor low them to be shipped to the U.S. to
stand tri.il or to serve their sentences.
tunity to get out of it.”
1he Senate Appropriations Ca>niRep. Jim MeCiovern, 1)-M.iss., is
niittee
on Iliursd.iy voted unani
opposing the infusion of war funds.
He's not impressed with Obama’s mously in f.ivor of its version of the
spending bill.
plans on .Afgh.inistan.
Most ot that money, about $73
“Sometimes great presidents
make mistakes, and sometimes great billion, would go to the I )efense 1)epresidents make even gre.it mistakes. partnient to pay for the wars in Ir.iq
1 hope that doesn't li.ippen here.” and Afgh.inistan. including the e.xtra
MeCiovern said. “As the mission has 2 1,(»(HI troops being sent to Afghani
grow n bigger, the policy has grow n stan.
1he measure is $1.3 billion more
even more vague.”
Both the 1louse and Senate mea than the president requested, much of
sures largely follow Obama’s military which was .ibsorbed by $489 million
request for the wars. But the 1louse sought by Mississippi Republicans
version adds $11.H billion, includ Thad Cochran and Roger Wicker to
ing almost $4 billion for new weap restore barrier islands along the Mis
ons and military equipment such as sissippi (lulf Cvoast and restore eco
cargo planes, mine-resistant vehicles, systems such as salt marshes to pro
Bradley FightingVehicles and Stryker tect the coast.
Despite the panel’s unanimous
armored vehicles. The measure also
adds $2.2 billion to C'fbama’s request endorsement, several Republicans
for foreign aid — much of which ap said they plan to try to amend the bill
pears to be designed to get around to strip out $50 million included in
the measure to close (iuantanamo.
spending limits for 2010.

J . SCOTT APPLEWHITE

m u s t a n g d a il y

A young man sits on the railroad tracks Wednesday to smoke a cigarette
just outside the St. Mary’s, Pa., job-placement center where laid-off
workers don’t understand why Elk County has been left out o f Presi
dent Barack Obama’s economic stimulus plan.

Bike Month
continuedJrom page !

ilar to the workshops for those who
receive citations.“While the number
of cited cyclists might appear high, I
piersonally see violations repeatedly
throughout the day, every day,” said
Lewis. “I have tried my own means
of instructing them about the rules
like shouting at cyclists as they bla
tantly blaze through a a stop sign, but
don’t feel this is the best approach.”
Chief of University Police Wil
liam Witton takes the same stance
as l.etvis and says that many people
don’t realize that riding a bike is just
like driving a car.
The University Police Depart
ment s.iys it tries to educate students
and incoming freshman about the
rules of the road with pamphlets
ill the dorms and brief pres<.ntations during W (W Week. How
ever students, especially freshmen,
are overw helmed with a plethora of
inforni.itional pamphlets and pre
sentations, which makes the issue of
bicycle safety an easily looked-over
subject, said Watton.

Many bicycle-riding students
don’t seem to realize that they are
breaking laws.
“1 was never given any informa
tion about this that 1 can remember
when 1 first came to Cal Poly as a
freshman. The only reason 1 know
anything about the rules is because
my roommate got a ticket,” jour
nalism senior Natalie Pavich said. “1
witness bikers coming close to ac
cidents on a daily basis.”
Campus police reports show there
have been six accidents this year, one
or two of which were injury acci
dents. While this is good new’s for
student bikers, the issue still remains
frustrating for other motorists.
Wine and viticulture senior Allie
Frazier finds it ditTicult and “some
times scary” to drive to class during
peak hours because bikers are often
reckless and appear out of nowhere.
“1 like what Bike Month is trying
to promote and am glad that some
org.inizati.ms try to educate bikers,”
said Fr.t/ier.
“I ilon’t think a lot of people take
into account that they are sharing
the road and it is much harder to
quickiv maneuver a car than it is a
bike.” '
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Man convicted in lucrative
body parts selling scheme

Wire Editor: Cassandra J. Carlson

: N ews :

Calif, ordering layoffs
to cover $15.4B deficit
Judy Lin
ASS(X lA lh l) I’Kl.SS
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Defendant Hrnest Nelson is accused of being part of lucrative scheme
to buy and sell human body parts donated to a University of California
medical school, Thursday.
G reg Risling
ASSIK IATKD PRHSS

A man was convicted Thursday
of carving up cadavers donated to
UCLA’s medical school and selling
the parts to unsuspecting medical
research companies m a $1.5 mil
lion scheme.
Jurors found Ernest Nelson, 51,
guilty o f eight counts, including
grand theft and tax evasion. Pros
ecutors said Nelson could face a
maximum of 12 years in prison
and they want him to repay $1.5
million to U(XA.
Nelson “was willing to go into
a willed body program and cut up
body parts for his own personal
financial gain,” prosecutor Marisa
Zarate said after the verdict.
Defense attorney Sean Mc
Donald said he was disappointed
by the verdict and left court with
out further comment.
Prosecutors said Nelson and
Henry Keid, the former director
of UCT.A’s Willed Body Program,
devised the scam in 199‘>.
Nelson, who ran a business
transporting body parts to hospi
tals and medical research firms, has
said he thought the sales were au
thorized by the university.
Prosecutors said he bought
the donated torsos, cut them up
and kept them frozen in a rented
warehouse until they were sold to
companies that didn’t know they
had been improperly obtained.
Nelson, of Rancho CTicamonga, used cashier’s checks to pay
Reid a total of $43,00(1 in 1009,
Zarate said. Other payments were
made in cash and weren't docu
mented, she said.
1 he plan unraveled after a state
health investigator became con
cerned about a sale in 2003 and
contacted U (d A.

Reid has pleaded guilty to con
spiracy to commit grand theft and
was sentenced to more than four
years in prison.
The scandal led to the suspen
sion of UCXA’s cadaver program
for a year in 2004 and forced the
University of California system to
examine its donation rules.
The school said it institut
ed procedures to prevent future
abuses, including tracking systems
for the bodies. Roxanne Moster,
a spokeswoman for the medical
school, said in a statement that the
school was “confident that these
measures will ensure that our do
nors’ generosity will be used only
to advance scientific research and
our students’ education.”
One juror said lax supervision
of the UC'LA program contrib
uted to the problem.
“ If UCM-A had better supervi
sion of its program something like
this wouldn’t have happened,” said
the 4S-year-old man who asked
that his name be withheld to pro
tect his job as a paralegal.
1 he jury also found there was
a pattern of fraud and embezzle
ment totaling more than $5(10,00(1
— a special enhancement allega
tion that will be considered dur
ing sentencing on June 12.
Founded in 1050, the U(XA
cadaver program received about
175 donated bodies a year before
it was suspended. It was the sec
ond time 111 less than a decade that
scandal swept the cadaver pro
gram.
In 1000, relatives of body do
nors alleged the program had il
legally disposed of thousands of
donated bodies, including dump
ing some remains in landfills.
A state appellate court ruled
the plaintitVs had failed to prove
the allegations.
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(^alihirnia
(!ov.
Arnold
Schwarzenegger saul I hurstlay that
thousands of state employees must
be laid off and billions of dollars
must be slashed from the budget to
deal with a deficit that tops $15 bil
lion and could widen again within
days.
"I understand that these cuts
are very painful and they affect real
lives,” Schwarzenegger said during a
news conference. "This is the harsh
reality and the reality that we face.
Sacramento is not Washington —
we cannot print our own money. We
can only spend what we h,ive.”
The state approved billions in
budget cuts and revenue increases
earlier this year but they were not
enough to keep up with a sharp drop
in tax revenue as the recession batters
the state’s economy.
C'alifornia still faces a deficit of
$15.4 billion in the fiscal year that
starts July l.That will grow to $21.3
billion if voters reject budget-R'lated
measures during a special election
next week.
The Republican governor re
leased budget proposals that account
for both deficit numbers and call for
across-the-board cuts that will strike
at the core of state services.
Stirting Friilay, the administration
will send layoff notices to 5,(KK) state
government employees, a move that
is designed to cut the general work
force by 5 percent but would take
months to complete. Funding for
health and human services and the
higher education system also would
be cut.
If voters reject the ballot nieasun.“s
next week, as polls indicate they are
inclined to do, education will be
cut by a total of $5.4 billion and the
school year will be shortened by 7.5
liiys. Schwarzenegger said the cuts
will lead to teacher Kiyofîs and larger
cl.iss sizes.
Some I )eniocrats argued that
schoolchilda‘11 would be harmed.
“It’s gsiiiig to bc' pretty tough to
be a child in the state of Califor
nia after this,” said Assemblywximan
Noa'en Evans of Santa Rosa.
Under the
larger deficit,
SchwarzenejQter alsti proposed trans

R I C H P K D R O N C E l . I . I ASSOClAThD p r f s ^

Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger, left, talks with Finance Director Mike
Genest, right, as they walk to a news conference where Schwarzeneg
ger released his revised state budget proposal for the coming fiscal
year at the Capitol in Sacramento, Calif., Thursday.
ferring illegal immigrants in the state
prison system to federal custody.
His budget paiposal will go to
the Legislature, which has until June
15 to pass a spending plan, although
the constitutional deadline is rarely
met.
Critics said the governor was re
leasing his “May revise” budget paiposal ahead of time as a scare tactic to
persuade voters to support the spe
cial election ballot measures, nearly
all of which are trailing in the polls.
“This is a desperation move,” said
Mike Roth, spokesman for the No
on lA campaign, which opposes
a paiposition that would ca*ate a
spending cap and extend a series of
tax inca*ases.
Schwarzenegger and lawmak
ers called for the special election in
February’ when they passed a twoyear budget package, which they s.iid
at the time would solve C^ilifornia’s
deficit thanigh June 2010. That
budgi't included $15 billion in cuts,
$12.8 billion 111 tempor.iry tax in
creases and $11.4 billion in boraiwing, but it has not been enough.
The Legislatua-’s nonpartisan
budget analyst W'arned a*cently that
C'.ilifornia could run out of cash as
early as this summer.
As.sembly Speaker Kaa*n B.iss.
D-Los Angeles, said the dmp in
tax awenue was so sevea that she
ctnildn't fathom how ne.xt war’s
budget could be balanced with cuts
alone.

“1 think that voters frankly are
going to be outraged if the ininatives
fail when they see the type of cuts
that are in store,” she said.
The governor wants to sell state
property, including the Los Angeles
Memorial C'oliseum and San Quen
tin State Prison, to raise $ 6 (K ) mil
lion to $1 billion over the next two
to five years.
His plan calls for $(> billion in
boraiwing and, under the worst-case
scenario, taking $2 billion from lo
cal governments, a move that would
affect local police and fire depart
ments.
“This goes to the very heart of
our comniunitit^s.” Schwarzene^er
said.“But these are the numbers, and
they don’t lie.”
The recc*ssion has taken a deep
toll on California, which alies heav
ily on income tax and capital gains
from the wealthy to fuel its govern
ment.The state’s uiieinployment rate
has jumped beyond 11 percent, the
construction industry is in a tailspin
and the a-tail landscape is dsitted
with empty storefronts.
Personal income has fallen state
wide for the first time since 1038.
leading to a sharp dmp in ux a‘venue.
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Famous Burritos &
Breakfast Burritos
Ala* SanrlMf:

Signamre Sandwiches
Breakfast Burritos
Tunales
Q uesadillas
Nachos
Soft Serve
Root Beer Floats
Real Fruit Sm ooties

The Best
Hot D ogs in Town!
Anyway you want iti
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borrito or hot dog
( w l h c o u p o n e x p May 31)

In front of
The Home Depot
in San Luis Obispo
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Briefs

WORD ON THE STREET

“Do you think San Luis Obispo
is a bike-friendly tow n?”
“I think so. It’s a big univer
sity here and it’s a big bike
town so I think that SLO is
very accomodating to bikers.
.M.

*»

-David Gonzalez,
mechanical engineering
graduate student

"Yeah, except my friend got
hit once (while on a bike).
So many kids here are
student drivers and bikers
don’t always wear helmets
so it’s a little unsafe.”
-Bethany Phelps,
liberal studies junior

"Yeah, definitely. I bike
around and it seem s like
people in automobiles are
pretty conscious of bikes.
I ride pretty reckless, too,
and I feel safe around other
drivers.”
-Prem Ananda,
art and design senior
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LOS ANGELES (AP) — I or
sale: Stadium. Used. S400 million.
That's the sign (iov. Arnold
Schwarzenegger wants to hang
on historic tos Angeles Memorial
( a)liseum.
the brash proposal would put
the venerable athletic field t)ii the
block with San t^uentin state prison
and several fairgrounds — includ
ing Del Mar — to raise as much
as a billion dollars to help blot up
the red ink all over the (California
budget.
l.(is Angeles (County Supervi
sor Zev Yiroslavsky, president of
the joint-powers (Coliseum (Com
mission. wasted no time in sprint
ing out to the stadium’s distinctive
peristyle on Thursday to blast the
idea
• • •
ANGEL CAMP, Calif. (AP)
— The jumping frogs of (Calaveras
(County will be celebrated for the
ne.xt four days as scientists from
around the country arrive at their
annual leapfest to study why they
riy so far.
Thomas Koberts, an assistant
professor who studies evolutionary
bit)logy at Brown University, said
frt)gs they study on the East (Coast
aren’t nearly as athletic.
The record jump at the (Cala
veras (County Fair aiul Jumping
Frog Jubilee is 21 feet, 5 3/4 inches
set in I9H() bv Kosie the Kibeter.

W ASHINGTON (AP) —
I louse Speaker Nancy Pelosi blunt
ly accused the (CIA onTluirsd.iy t)f
misleading her and other lawmak
ers about its use of waterboarding
during the Bush administration,
escalating a controversy grown to
include both political parties, the
spy agency and the White House.
“ It is not the policy of this
agency to mislead the United
States (Congress,’’ responded (CIA
spokesman (ieorge l ittle, although
he refused to answer directly when
asked whether Belosi’s .»ccusation
was accurate.
But the House’s top I )emocrat,
speaking at a news conference in
the (Capitol, was unequivocal about
a (CIA briefing she received in the
fall of 2002.
• • •
N A SHV ILLE,Tenn. (AP) —
A1 (hire and a band of environ
mental volunteers are taking the
congressional fight over climate
change legislation to the home dis
tricts of undecided lawmakers.
The mission to spur congressio
nal action marks a new phase for
The (Climate Project, Gore said in
an interview with The Associated
Press on Thursd,iy.
“We have to seize this moment,
because it m,iy not ever come
around again,” (¡ore said. “This is
the time when the world is making
up its mind.”

MUMBAI, India (AP)
The
1()-year-olil child star o f “Slumdog
Millionaire” was awakenedThursdty
by a policeman wielding a bamboo
stick and ordered out of his home.
Minutes later it was bulldozed along
with dozens of other shanties in the
Mumbai slum he calls home.
“I W .IS frightened,” said Azharuddin Mohammed Ismail, who lost his
pet kittens in the chaos.
“Where is my chicken?” he asked
forlornly, picking thnnigh the sh,unble of broken wood and twisted
metal sheeting in search of the fam
ily hen.
Fight Oscars and S32b million in
box odice receipts h.ive done little so
far to improve the lives of the two
impoverished child stars plucked
from obscurity to star in the block
buster.
• • •
TO R O N TO (AP) — British
explorers in northern (Canada that
that were measuring the thickness
ofrioating Arctic sea ice ended their
expedition short t)f reaching the
North Pole due to an early summer
ice melt, the team said Thurstliy.
Explorers Pen H.idow,Ann Dan
iel and photographer Martin I lartley
had planned a three-month journey
to the North Pole, but ended their
arduous trek WednesiLiy, approxi
mately 304 miles (4‘X) kilometers)
tfom their destination, said 1ladtiw.
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BASEBALL

BASEBALL
■'J.'-'r
VS. SANTA CLARA
MONDAY, MAY 1 8 ,6;00PM
<
BAGGER STADIUM

VS. UC RIVERSIDE
B R O N C O S

FRIDAY, MAY 22, 6:00PM
SATURDAY, MAY 23, 6:00PM
SUNDAY, MAY 2 4 , 1:00PM*
BAGGEH STADIUM

.

*Jersey Day and Senior Day •
All youth, 13 and under,
receive free admission oy
wearing a Jersey to the game
and the Mustang Senior class
will be honored prior to
the game!

Rifan U r (U
Los ,4/(os, CA

W(’s Darrell (R)
Clovis, CA
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Ralphie M ay delivers double
the laughs, double the fun
Z ach Lantz
\ U J S IA N (i DAII.V

It was a packed house in the (diiimash audi
torium tor the pertbrmanee ot'comedian Kalphie May on Wedtiesday night.
May’s sold-out show had the audience in
tears laughing over his jokes on relationships,
sex, race and political correctness.
“ I thought it was hilarious,” architecture
sophomore Anthony Fossi said. “Some of his
stutV I had never heard.”
May, who was runner-up tor “ Last (bmiic
Standing” in 2004, was surprised by the enor
mous crowd, which included some students
who spent more than an hour waiting in line
to see him pertbrm.
“ I wasn’t expecting as much as I got,” May
said. “ I wa-iii’t expecting the turnout, I wasn’t
expecting them to have to turn people away, I
wasn’t expecting the facilities to be as good as
they are; for the sound to be great and for that
matter the audience to be as good.”
An hour before the show, there was already
a considerable line outside the doors to Cduimash that expanded all the w.iy to 'Fhe Avenue.

V
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m i i s i a n c ! d a iiy

May wa.s impressed with the student turnout.

May joked that even he wouldn’t have waited
that long to see himself perform.
May doubled his performance expectations,
telling jokes for twice as long as the hour he
was scheduled for.
“You know it’s good when you it doesn’t feel
like you’ve done two hours (of stand up),” May
said. “When it feels like you’ve done maybe 40
minutes and you look down at your watch and
your at two hours and time Hies by, that’s how
much fun you’re having.”
May, who has done three comedy specials
with Cbsmedy Central, made comical observa
tions on relevant social issues.
“ My job as entertainer is to first make peo
ple laugh and then one of the things I’ve takem
up is to make people think as well,” May said,
“ liecause when you’re making people laugh, it
opens the minds up.”
“ I’eople don’t realize that there are actual
lessons in my comedy, but when they break it
down and they realize what it is, the reason I
say certain things and do certain things is it all
has a purpose. It’s all well thought out; it’s all
executed and designed to be thought provok
ing.”
Many students enjoyed the show, as well as
those underlying lessons May offered up.
“ lie was detinitely on topic with things, he
h.id some good points,” Fossi said. “(He) had a
little bit ot philosophy m there, very subtle. ”
,M.iy received a st.mdmg ovation at the end
ot his peitorm.nue aiui waited after the show
until every t.m got an .lutogr.iph or picture.
“You know what, it worked.” May said.
“ Fverybody made it through. Did I say inap
propriate words? Yeah. I sure did but you know
what? Nobody died, no drama happened,
nothing bad happened and there’s a lessvvn
in that.”
M.iy said he was appreciative of C^il
I'oly’s hospitality.“ I had a great time,”
he said. “ It was awesome, everybody
has treated me awesome. Fhe jokes
were on the house.”
Althougli there were no per
ceived complaints about the na
ture of May’s comedy he be
lieved that controversy could
be a positive tool to be used
by society.
“Some people get mad

at it; people only see it for the surface and that’s
good too, anytime you spark controversy,” he
said. “What society tells you right now could
be wrong in five years.”
“That’s what I do, to basically be the finger
in your ass to let you know ‘hey, you’re still
alive, you know? Hey, you’re going to be all
right, you’re going to get through it. And again,
just to the knuckle.”

Cuesta choir
performs at
Cal Poly
M C S IA M i DAM V S I A I 1 R1 h ) K I

Students will h,ive a chance to
hear the famous “A (ierman Re
quiem” at S p.m. in the IVrfbrming Arts (Center on Saturday.
C?al Foly choruses and guest
singers from the University of
Arkansas will be joining Thomas
I )avies and Fhe ( Tiesta Master
Cdiorale. The combination will
result in 200 skilled singers ac
companied by an orchestra.
The concert is being put on
by the ('uesta Master (diorale in
celebration of its 2.Sth year un
der the guidance of conductor
Thomas I )avies.
CAMiiposed by Johannes
Brahms, “A (ierman Requiem”
IS a large-scale work compro
mised between IS6.S and IHOH.
“A (Ierman Requiem” is nonliturgical but still sacred and es
sentially is what its title states, a
Requiem in the (Ierman Language.

Enlighten Up!
Weekdays; 4:15, 7:00
Sat: 1:30,4:15, 7:00,9:15
Sun: 1:30,4:15, 7:00
Everlasting Moments
Weekdays: 4:15,6:45
Sat: 1:30, 4:15,6:45,9:15
Sun: 1:30,4:15,6:45
Is Anybody There?
FrI., Mon-Tues & Thurs: 7:00
Sat: 1:30, 7K)0,9:15
5un: 1:30, 7:00
No Show Wed.
Paris 36
Daily: 4:15

Gwwral Admiwiow: 97.50 MaMn— $5.00
Monday AMfhows $5.00
myadacoxom/
($05)
c o i R fhsv m i m )
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the nght
to edit letters fo r gram m ar profanities
and length. Letters, commentanes and
cartoons do not represent the views o f
the Mustang Daily. Please lim it length to
250 words. Letters should include the
w rite rs full name, phone num ber m ajor
and class standing. Letters must com e
from a Cal Ftety e-mail account D o not
send letters as an attachm ent Rease
send the te x t in the body o f the e-mail.

By e -m ail:
mustangdailyopinions@gmail.com

By m ail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
Cal Poly, S LO .C A 93407

corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in
publishing a daily newspaper fo r the Cal
Pbly campus and the neighbonng com 
munity. W e appreciate your readership
and are thankful fo r your careful reading.
Rease send your correction suggestions

m u s ta n g d a ily C fl g m a il.c o m
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W ooin g C alifornia’s
new m ajority
Josh Green
1>A1I Y I .M M O k M A N (U( -Ml kK I I I y )

In CLilitornia, wc iiavc two constituc'iicic's. C)ne votes
in the statewide elections, and another votes at the dis
trict level. If you’ve ever wondered why we h,ive a Kepiihhean governor and a bunch of conservative-leaning
propositions on the ballot every cycle, but seem to liave a
liberal legislature that passes gay marriage laws, then you
h.ive your answer.
This statewide electorate leans conservative and Re
publican. It's whiter, riclier and more educated than the
rest of California, and it votes accordingiy.The districtlevel electorate has been shaped by various federal laws
and court decisions that say that minorities in California
need to be able to elect people of their community to
office. This is why, especially after term limits went into
effect for the state legislature in 1990, we have a legis
lature that looks more like the state itself. The Latino
Caucus, in particular, has grown in power and prestige,
and can claim three Speakers since term limits went into
effect (Villaraigosa, Nunez and Bustamante).
This dual constituency is fhistrating for many people
who wish that we could use direct democracy to push a
progressive agenda. In short, ain’t gonna happen.
But a Monday L.A. Times article indicates that this
could all be changing soon. People are getting natural
ized at unprecedented rates, and that means millions of
new voters. One million immigrants became U.S. citi
zens last year, and nearly a third of them were in this state.
Those 3(H),(MK) new citizens are double the number that
signed up in 2(M>6. Mexicans were one-fourth of this
group, followed by Indians, Filipinos, C'hinese, Cubans
and Vietnamese. Many of the new citizens have said that
they were inspired by the immigration demonstrations
of the last few years, realizing that the path to change
runs through the voting booth.
No doubt this terrifies those who were counting
on a mostly white, conservative electorate for the next
few decades. It should also give Republicans pause, since
these fast-growing groups tradition
ally go I )eniocrat and are moa* will
ing to vote for higher taxes and more
social services. The GOP on the na
tional and state level needs to look
at these numbers, scale down its Big
Fence plans and jump on the immi
gration reform bandwagon. A bunch
of Republican strategists are saying
exactly the same thing, but I’m not
sure party leaders are listening.
It doesn’t appear they’re listening
when Dick C'heney, like a nasty case
of bronchitis that just won’t go away,
says that C'olin Powell isn’t a real Re
publican and he'd chmise Limbaugh
over him ti) lead the party.
The party would do well to re-

consider and welcome tliese new citizens if they ever
want to jump back into the majority. If you’re looking
for a model, try Meghan Mc( Liin, daugluer of that guyvvhat’s-liis-name. She describes herself as a pro-sex.“pro
life, pro-gay-marriage Republican.’’Who’s not pro-sex?
I'm ready to change parties.
We can’t overstate the immediate eft'eet of this surge
in citizensliip.The statewide electorate will remain ma
jority white for some time to come. We’re already a ma
jority minontv' state, but experts say it will he another 15
to 20 years before the electorate turns that way. But the
numbers are a good political bellwether.
Those who want to see gay marriage become law
should also take note of the numbers. Many have blamed
minority populations, particularly blacks and Latinos, for
the success of the anti-gay marriage Iftop. 8 last year.This
has been overstated by the media, but there’s no doubt
that a more religious population will have its doubts
about something like gay marriage.
Some have tried the civil rights angle on this group
ât one point in U.S. history we banned interracial
marriage, so why would you want to ban stimebody
else’s marriage because they’re gay? Though I see this
as a strong argument. I’m not sure I would if I were a
churchgoing African American. Is racial discrimination
exactly the same as sexual orientation discrimination?
Probably not.
But to gain some ground with the new citizens, gay
marriage activists need to get serious about building a
network of gay-tolerant churches that reach out to other
churches. Targeting the Latino community makes even
more sense. There are ('atholics out there who don’t
think the Vatican should dictate accepted practices in the
United States (we just have to write off those who think
the pope is some kind of sovereign who speaks for God).
Talk to them, and we’ll have gay marriage here within
five years.
'Ihis column ireis oriirinally published in the Daily (Mlifonnan
of I T? Berkeley.
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"He dipped me in ways I've never been
dipped befor"

A p r o g r e ssiv e s o c ie ty
n e c e ss ita te s o p e n m in d e d
coverage
Ryan Moriarty. my anger is over
come by sadness w hen I heeome
witness to tlie belittling and igno
rant attitude that your response is
soiled with, file struggle ftir equal
ity and aeeeptaiue is m>t a “l ine:
You w in" situation. It is an oppor
tunity to edueate and brighten the
populous so that all individuals may
share and express the same free
doms and feel equally welcome in a
society that has produced so many
closed doors to so many people.
Do you think you have the same

experience when you enter one
of your 4(>(l-k*\ el physics classes ,is
the black student next to you? You
don't, because you don't deal with
the psyt hologieal internal contingeneies or daily struggles that they,
and other minorities, are faced w itli
over aiul over.
You are w ning to assert that that
tlie column is a ‘bisexual sex col
umn.' I lie paper has a sex cailumn
w hieh introduced the topic t)f bi
sexuality for a day. and we find you
all hoo-ha and in an uproar over it.
Well, grow up.
It’s 2009, the Mustang Daily
doesn’t have a “colorful writing

— Jitn

Response to "Health care reforms not
Obama’s November promises"
Wow, this bill sounds like another
shot at agriculture.The ERA has al
ready thumbed its nose at ranchers
(a freaking red legged frog almost
lost my family its ranch land... for
a freaking freig habitat).“Hey, you
can’t use that water to irrigate and
create food for your livestock. We
gotta protect the environment from
those disgusting creatures.”
Just be ready when water gets ra
tions and you raise your right hand
real high to the EI*A in salute.

Response to "l-'eds seek to control even
your kitchen sink"

authonty to make all content decisions
w ithout censorship o r advance ap

We need to be fixing the govern
ment entitlement programs like
medicare, not universalizing it.
The notion that government inter
vention will drive down the cost
of liealthcare is absurd given their
poor track record of driving down
the cost of anything.
You mention that you believe “that
every poor person has the right to
the same quality of life as a wealthy
person” but that is equally absurd as
a government being thrifty.
If you knew anything about eco
nomics you would understand that
resources are finite; i.e. we can’t all
have steak dinners every night, a
mansion to live in or butlers, etc.
These items all contribute to a
quality of life for a few but not for
the majority of us.
People that work hard/smart and
are productive will accumulate
more income and thereby have a
higher quality of life than someone
that does not work hard/smart
and is not productive. In order to
guarantee the “right” of the latter to
have the same quality of the former,
the earnings must be extracted
from the productive and given to
the unproductive. Who and by
what authority has the right to take
from the productive and give to the
unproductive?

— W iilia m

to m ustangdaily@ gm ail.com .
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staff,” it just cannot cater to the
needs of iiulividuals w ho desire to
see a homogeneous work!, with a
happiness contingent upon only
white, heterosexual individuals liv
ing in the nuclear family setting.
Ryan, you write with a loud
voice, hut it is with pleasure that
we acknowledge you as a dying
breed. As a pmgressivc, ever-more
changing and accepting society,
your words of diserimiiiatioii and
necessity to use quotations to dis
cuss “gay” people come to a close.
Jason Lindo
limjlish senior

I am disappointed with ASI’s choice
of bringing Ralphic May to C'.al
Poly! First of all, he brought more
racism to this campus! He used
his physical attributes as an excuse
to bash on “unchangeable” race
characteristics such as skin color.
In addition, to compensate for his
nomvhite racist jokes, he tried to
bash on the “w bite” race. But he
failed! Instead, he bashed on white
people’s political and religious
views not their “unchaiigeahle”
cliaracteristics. I will never see ASI
as a student representation of CLiI
Poly anymore.Thanks for fueling
racism to this non diverse campus. I
feel more inferior than I was before.
I )ont get me w rong, his other jokes
were funny; hut RAC'ISM is not
what I tvilerate. His colored jokes
would be more tolerable if it was
said by the cokired people who
represent them!
— John

Response to "Ralphie May hrinr^s hi{r
brand comedy to Cal Poly "

and

Help Wanted

Houses for Sale

Housing

L. A. Slimmer Day ('amps
( oimselors, lite^iiards & much
more. w \v.(laycampJot)s.com

NOW IS TIIK TIMK K ) lU V A
IIOI’SK lake Advaiilage of Huge
Discounts and Historically Low
Mortgage Rates. Free List ot SLO
Houses/ Condos for Sale.
steveC«’slohomes.com
Nelson Real Hstate 546-10^0

Rentals 2()0‘f-l() Off Campus
Housing
W W W . l arrellSmyth.com
or 54.V263h
l arrell Smyth Propert)
■Management

DAY I AMI*S1:KKS SIMMKR
S I AM '. San I ernaiuio and
('oiiejo Valleys. $3275-3500+
(SS8)784-('A!VII* vvww.workatcanip.com

Student share, very nice home in
Atascadero. 2 rms avail. $5()()+util
NP. NS. 80.5.648.45.58

C LASSII IKI) ADYKR I lSlNt;:
$2/line/day + special web fea
tures. Visit us online for more
information and to place your
classified ad today!

Visit us online tor photos, links,
and more! Place your ad today!
mustant'daily.net/classifieds

Pop Culture Shock Therapy

Announcements m Announcements

Rooms for Rent 2 rooms
available 4 rent in Santa Maria.
$.5(M) each + dep. all utilities
included. Call/ text Freddie C«
(805)268-0442 for more info.

Laptop Repair
www.laptoprepair.com
Student Discount. Fast furnaround
(818) 47.C1066

Ml S I ANC MINI ADS: ( olitaci
your ad rep at 756-1143 to place
one todav!

plf :a sf : r f t u r n m v m ik l :

Ciiant brand S si/ed black bike
w ith black rack on the back was
mistakenly taken from a house off
Hathaway Ave. Please return it to
where you found it or call me w.
any info. RI/W'ARD if you would
like one. It was the only Christmas
present m> parents could afford...
(4(5S) .^48-485.^

IMVEKStnOF

LA VERNE

iPhone For Sale — I(1. 8gb. 2.2.1
in excellent condition. $40; I'll pay
transfer fee. 544-2208

www.laverne.edu

by Doug Bratton

popcultuiocoiiiics com O IX'ug liratton 2000

mustangdaily.net
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572 E. Foothill Hlvd.

2 bd; 1.5 bath units

It's the best thing
since sliced bread.

$ /? (c ¡).

storting at S I , 300

80S.549.0471

WE WANT TO PSLINT YOUR SHIRTS!

SALO

U)X

Bring your idea, we'll make it happen
12 or 200 - get shirts fast and hassle free!

jcarroll.com

595-1000
email questions to;

Screen Printing & Embroidery

Girls & S p orts

Check out our webrite!

aprilc<i)jcarroll.com

luitr. nuiiSiX/ja.jtVAols. w tnin,^. IxxL^ tr«attn«nt.\

1040 Court St & 1907 Broad St
San Luis O bispo. CA 93401
805.781.6188 salon lu x.com

by Justin Bonus and A n drew Feinstein

I HAD A CIREa A
CONVERSATION
fiOIN6;...THEN SHE
SAID SHE HAD
A BOYFRIEND J “

AND YOU
FELL
FOR IT?

HUH?

V filIRLS USE THE

F

“BOYFRIEND" BIT
ALL THE m i

YOU lU S T HAVE
TO BEND YOUR
RNEES AND HOLD
YOUR «ROUND

IP S LIRE A '
HEAD FARE

ms

su do ku

Hork Siinc0
**Crossword

Across
1 Laugh-a-minute
8 So-so poker
holding

38 Maestro
Koussevitzky
39 Grows pale
40 Twisted

Edited by Will Shortz

16 Circus
performer, e g.
17 Kind of strength

53 Tourist guide

18 Toy trains
19 Swallow

54 Vitamin C
source

7 Burning

20 Food label for
the health
conscious

55 Make like new,
as a bathtub
56 Nicely tan

8 Representative

21 Electric device
with terminals

57 Kitchen device

9 Where to wear

23 News on the
bus. page

1921
58 Court figures

26 Ingredient In
many
toothpastes

first patented in

5 Flu symptom

<9

6 Like the pop
group the
Pussycat Dolls
33

---t-

of Hollywood
an armilta
to Platte River tribe
44

13 "One d a y ___ all

55

36 Obtain service
from

1 Wife in “8
Simple Rules for
Dating My
Teenage
Daughter"

37 Felt bitter
anguish

2 Ready to do
business

20 Be of assistance

make sense"

U
P
T
0

D
1
T
Z

C L A D
Y
R U B E
E
1 N 1
S
1 N|G B A T

N

prescription

22 Popular
logic/guessing
game
2 3 “Young
Frankenstein"
woman and
others

W

24 French versifier
25 Burrow

rabbit

holt
27 Subject of
M

“Toots" by Bob
Considine, 1969
28 High in the

M

4«

47

48

5^

14 Doctor’s

computer
J
0
A
D

45

11 Immobilizes
S3

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

35

34

substance

12 Where gobs go

32 Be doomed

8

16

Down

27 Spit for a kebab

10

4 Give out

41 Court figures
44 Like rivals, often
49 Not much, with
“a*

15 In an unoriginal
way

10

3 Chinese dynasty
during which
trade with
Portugal began

P u z z le s 1

No. 0410

French Alps

Puzzi#byM#nnyNotowtky
29 Following
obediently

41 Slinkys or Magic

30 Scrub

42

31 Substantial

43

33 Gray blanket

44
.c
45

34 Pitchfork part

8 Balls, once

35 Occasion to drop 46
one’s arms

47

48 Part of a Latin

#55

HARD

t o t conjugation

50 Not do one dam
_______ gin fizz
thing
Surgical tube
51
-Neisse Line
Trolley
Cl
.a
52 Dries, as hay
Round sandwich
’
54
Ranch
Prefix with dose .
(former Western
Buds
White J-louse)
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Mustangs begin NCAA Tournament against Nevada
Scott Silvey
MUSTANt; DAIIY

The ("al Poly sot'rball team had
arguably its greatest regular season
in the history of the program. With
that out of the way, the Mustangs
will look to have a similar postsea
son.
Call Poly (39-10) won’t have to
do much to improve on their only
other postseason pertbrmance, a
winless, two-game elimination in
2007.
Still, head coach Jenny C'ondon
said that this team is equipped to go
much further than the 2007 squad.
“ Two years ago we were ventur
ing into the unknown,” C’ondon
said. “We could talk about it, but
you never really know until you get
there and you see what’s happening.
I know when we walked away in
2007 the players were disappointed
with the performance that they put
on.
The Mustangs get their next
chance at the program’s first post
season victory when they take on
Nevada (39-17) today at 3 p.m. in
the Palo Alto Regional.
For five Cal Poly seniors, the
postseason marks the end of their
collegiate careers. Senior shortstop
Melissa Pura will leave the Mustangs
as one of the most decorated players
m the program’s history She is Cal
Poly’s all-time leader in homeruns,
RBI and slugging percentage.
“As a senior, I want to go out
with a bang,” Pura said. “This is a
good start to that.”
Pura, a Salinas, C3alif. native, said

she was looking forward to play
ing in the NC7AA Tournament in
a place where relatives can travel to
see her.
“ I’m from northern Ckilifornia,
so I was like,‘Stanford yeah.’Then I
saw (the first game against) Nevada,
we’ve had a tight game with them
and I’d love to play them again and
Stanford, we’ve lost two really tight
games to them.”
The Mustangs beat Nevada 1-0
on March 1. C’al Poly sophomore
lefthander Anna Ckihn, the Big
West Pitcher of the Year, threw a
complete-game three-lnt shutout
for her fifth win of the season. She
would go on to win a school-record
27 games this year. Freshman Ken
dal Hennings
C'al Poly has also played No. H
seed and regional-host Stanford
twice this season, both one-run
losses for the Mustangs.
Condon said that the funiliarity
of the teams is a benefit to C’al Poly.
“It definitely gives us a little
sense of comfort,” she added. “We
know the hitters from Stanford and
Nevada and we know the park.”
The Mustangs are the only team
in Division 1 Softball to have played
all their games in the same state —
a statistic that won’t change as they
head to Palo Alto.
“We get on the bus and we stay
in California,” Condon said. “So
that’s a little comforting that we
don’t have to change our routine.”
Pura said she didn’t remember
much about the close game with
the Wolfpack but Condon recalled
being impressed by Nevada starting
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pitcher Katie Holverson.
“She’s got good speed and move
ment,” Condon said. “She moves the
ball around a lot so we need to be
patient and hit good pitches in the
strike zone.”
The Mustangs had a particular
tough early schedule playing four
of their first six contests against
teams ranked in the Top 10, a fact
that Condon said could help Cal
Poly play well against the quality of
competition they will meet in the
tournament.
“We set the schedule to chal
lenge us in the beginning — and it
definitely did,” Condon said. “But

we really competed against those
teams. Mentally 1 think it gave us a
sense of confidence that we can play
with anyone in the country.”
C’al Poly has proved just that in
recent weeks.
The Mustangs have lost just once
in their last 19 games and are argu
ably playing as well as any team in
the country heading into the tour
nament.
“I think we’re playing well,” Pura
said. “There’s definitely room to get
better and hopefully we’ll peak in
the playoffs.”
While Pura and the Mustangs
are hoping to peak in the tourna-

n ew sa rt

ment, they are also hoping that they
can ride their current momentum
all the way to the Women’s College
World Series in Oklahoma City.
“We feel (like we can get there),”
she said. “We really want to be there.
If we keep to our gameplan I defi
nitely think we have an opportunity
to get there.”
Pura acknowledged that this
could be the final weekend of a stel
lar collegiate career, but she’s not
going to let the pressure get to her.
“There’s no pressure of us think
ing,‘oh this could be the last game,”’
Pura said. “There’s (no sense of ur
gency), not at all.”
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Cal Poly ready for Big Wfest championship
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Cal Poly junior golfer Geoff Gonzalez is in 13th place after the first
round o f the NCAA West Regional at Lake Merced Gold Club on
Thursday. Gonzalez carded a one-under-par 71 and trails Southern
California’s Matthew Giles by six strokes.

Following the inspiration vic
tory of Cal Poly decathlete James
Nunno at the Big West Confer
ence multi-event championship
last weekend, the Mustangs don’t
have to look far to find motivation
for this weekend’s Big West Con
ference championship.
The senior was severely injured
following a 2008 pole-vaulting ac
cident on campus that left him with
a ruptured spleen. He would miss
the rest of the season after having
his spleen removed and losing three
pints of blood.
“1 definitely wouldn’t say I’m
back at full capacity,” Nunno said
o f his conditioning.
If that’s true, the rest of the na
tion had better be on notice.
Nunno’s score of 7,208 points
was a personal-best for the senior.
He is expected to compete for
Cal Poly in the pole vault and the
4x400 relay this weekend.

“At the beginning o f this season
was the first time I felt 1 could train
at full force, but I felt like I haven’t
hit a peak.”
Aside from the conference
championship in Irvine this week
end, Nunno is also Waiting for word
fmm the NC3AA as to whether
he will be invited to\the national
championships in the decathlon.
For now he will focus on help
ing the team this weekend. Track
and Field director Terry Crawford
said that his story was something
the entire team could rally arCiund.
“I think it’s a great credit to his
determination and his desire to
win that he was able to come back
and able to address that fear factor,”
Crawford said.
“He is just getting his strength
back and his confidence back. I
don’t think he ever looked back,
he just looked ahead knowing that
he had another year o f eligibility...
he’s really raised the whole bar for
our entire team.”
The Mustangs will head to Ir

vine without top sprinter Jarred
Houston. Houston, who is also a
receiver for the football team, was
injured in spring football practice.
The women’s team also has
some high expectations going into
this weekend’s championship.
Pole-vaulter Jenna Homes is
the only athlete in the conference
to clear 13 feet and has gone over
the regional standard five times this
season.
Ogonna Agu could place in
multiple events. She is seeded in
the 100 and 2(K) meters and should
compete in the Cal Poly relay
team.
“I think this is going to be a
good experience for our team and
we’ve got some great senior leader
ship like James Nunno and Kevin
Jones who is going to be every
where running sprint, relay and
pole-vaulting,” Crawford said. “I
think that’s going to be the equal
izer. This weekend can still cap off
a solid season team that we can be
proud of.”

